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ONLY navvies are free Mil FREIGHTS STRIKERS AFFÎRM
OF THE ENTRANCE TAX 

TRAIN HANDS MUST PAY

I
■I

THE WOMAN IN THE CASE

El REPORTS *

TO HAVE BEEN
ARE FAKED ARRESTEDo

immigration Dept at Ottawa 
Say That Orders Have 

Been Misread.

I

ÆÊÆÈËËm
Supt, Brownlee's Report of State That Declarations 

the G, T, R,’s Operations—
He Declares That the Strike 
Is “Busted," and There's 
Nothing to Arbitrate,

of
London Paper Publishes Cir

cumstantial Account of 
Placing in Confinement on 
Steamer Montrose of Him 
and His Companion Miss 
Leneve,

Generally' Resumed Services 
Are Not True, and That 
Many Crews Are Incompe-

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
SINCE STRIKE BEGANen’s Wear 

r Shirts at 
liât, there’s 
e kind that 
:on—all at

tent,OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special.)—At 
y$ the immigration department to-day. 

It was stated emphatically to The 
World that there had been some mis
understanding as to the effect of the 
recent order which allows railway 
construction hands to come into Can
ada on the same terms as agricultural 
laborers, namely, without showing 
themselves possessed of $25.

“The company claims," said one of 
the officials, "that the immigration. 

I regulations have been enforced with 
I Undue severity against train hands 
I coming from the states to seek posi- 
1 Lons, while the strikers assert that 
F strikebreakers are being brought to 
* Canada in open and flagrant disregard 
i of the law.”
! He said the immigration department 

was enforcing the law strictly, and in 
proof of the assertion, pointed to the 
telegraphed instructions sent to the 
Inspectors when the strike commenc-

t
3# FREIGHT TRANSIT YESTERDAY. “At 10 o’clock tills morning engine 

No. 697 and a caboose, In charge of 
Conductor O’Connell (construction fore
man on steam shovels) arrived at York 
to pick up 12 boarding cars, containing 
140 foreign laborers. The train was 
made up by Train Despatcber French 
from Belleville and backed out onto the 
main line. It stood there 10 minutes 
unprotected by flagman, and left for 
east at 11 o’clock. The train make-up 
was 9 nop-air cars next to the engine, 
add 3 cars next to the caboose equipped 
with brakes. This Is entirely contrary 
to 5he laws and rules of the company, 
and the lives of, these 140 people were 
in danger, as there was no communica- 
catiou of any kind betwmn the con
ductor and engineer «^required by

É
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Eastern Division—
Thru freights ....
Way freights' -----

Middle Division- 
Thru freights ....
Way freights -----

Ottawa Division—
Thru freights ....
Way freights .......

Western Division—
Thru freights ....
Way freights ....1 

Northern Division- 
Thru freights ....
Way freights ........ :......................... 0

Total .
Additional—

Race-horse special between Wind
sor and Buffalo.

Extra between Palmerston and 
Walkerton.

Extra stock train between Walker- 
ton and Toronto.

LONDON. July 25—That Dr. Howley 
Erip?eJ!?,And hle former stenograph

er, Ethel Clara Le Neve are aboard the 
Canadian Pacific steamer Montrose, 
now on the high seas bound for Mont
real. is Scotland Yard’s firm convlc- 
J*on- Of the many clues followed to 
the final ending, that which led to the 
docks at Antwerp, and to pursuit across 
the ocean, seems to hold out the best 
prospects for the capture of the two.

Inspector Dew is now aboard the 
steameç Laurentic, which is due to ar
rive at Montreal on July 30. That is 
the date also of the arrival of the 
Montrose, but the Scotland Yard of
ficials hope the inspector will ibacb. 
RimouekUn time to arrest the fugi
tives. The inspector knows both 
Crippen and the Le Neve 
sonally.

According to one despatch received 
here from Montreal, the Canadian Paci
fic Railway officials were in receipt of 
a wireless message from the Montrose, 
stating that the Le Neve woman had 
been found and confessed. Another 
despatch from Montreal stated that the 
company had not been able to estab
lish communication with the steamer.

The accumulating evidence makes it 
more likely that the couple aboard the 
Montrose are Crippen and Ethel Le- 

Their movements have been 
traced practically since they left Lon
don. Most of the time was spent by 
thçm in Belgium under the alls* of 
Robinson, the girl thruout posing as 
Robinson’s son.

When purchasing passage ticket» at 
Antwerp Robinson particularly insist
ed upon having a double berth cabin.

The London Express publishes a 
circumstantial story of their arrest 
on board the Montrose. On Friday 
the couple were overheard discussing 
their eeoape, according to the paper, 
and the captain of the steamer then 
communicated with Scotland Yard, 
and on Saturday decided to arrest the 
couple. Crippen was searched and de
prived of a revolver and cartridges 
and a penknife. He demanded to 
know wh*,t offence he was charged 
tv-tth. and was Informed that he had 
contravened., the l$w by giving an 
assumed name anti traveling with a 
woman in the guise of a boy. As he 
wàs unable to • prove that hie name 
wae Robinson or that the woman was 
his wife, he and the girl were placed 
under arrest In separate cabins and 
are being watched day and night.
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86. Régula* Because He Sent Sunday 
World Story of Re

laxation of Immigra
tion-Lawst

woman
"At 8.40 p.m., a passenger train of 8 

cars from Barrie bad only qne hrake- 
man, and the law calls for two on a 
train of that size. The tail lamps 
showed green Instead of red."

3 to 6 Years

ETHEL CLARK LeNEVE,
■aphcr who is believed to have accompanied Dr. 
■ippen, wanted for wife murder in London, Eng., 
selieved to be on the S.S. Montrose in mid- 

Miss LeNeve is said to be disguised as a boy.

ed. The above is,the summary of the 
freight movement on the various divi
sions of - the Grand Trunk System as 
"given out' by W. G. Brownlee, general 
superintendent of transportation, last 
night. On every division he reported 
progress with the exception of the nor
thern division, where, he admitted, no 
freight had been moved since the strike 
began.

“The strike is ‘busted’ wide open,’’

3 to 6 year* - Must Comply.
These instructions reau as follow»:

“Make no alteration on account 
of Grand Trunk strike in dealing 
with train crews bringing trains 
across international boundary. Re
garding any persons entering Can
ada as passengers with intention 
of accepting work as trainmen, 
whether temporary or permanently, 

f. examine and admit it they comply 
f with the regulations! otherwise re- 

jecL”
It was pointed out that, under the 

act, the officers are powerless to re
ject a man simply because he is a 
strikebreaker, if he -is otherwise de
sirable, but it H#“is a” vagrant or a 
criminal, if he is coming from the 
country of his birth or naturaliza
tion on a ticket purchased therein, or 
if he has not $25 belonging to him
self in Ms actual and personal poe- 

[ session, or if in any other way he 
fails to fully comply with existing re
gulations, he-wilkha/immediately re-
tused entry.

Preventing Evasion.
■É Asked as to what action they had 

taken on the rumor that strtkebreak- 
■ ers were being furnished with trans- 

V pcrtation from one United States 
point to another, with instructions to 

B. drop off at a Canadian point, thus 
B avoiding the examination of the of- 
W ficials, he showed telegraphed instruc

tions reading as follows:
"Parties traveling thru Canada 

on tickets between United States 
points, and remaining over and 
commencing work in the Dominion, 
are illegally in the country and 
liable to a fine of $100 and to be. 
arrested without a warrant by any 
immigration officer and deported. 
Give full publicity, newspaper and 
otherwise, to this law. and do your 
best to have it enforced. Question 
all suspicious cases closely, take 
ti ke number and p rsonal detec
tion, and wire or phone such to 
our officers at the points where 
they should leave Canada, request
ing our officers 1» arrange with 
American immigration officials to 
check out the thru traffic. In 
case of parties of suspicious cases, 
you are hereby authorized to en
gage, atj departmental expense, 
some person ito accompany train 
to ^certain if those ticketed to 
the States really go there." .

the stenoj 
Hawley ( 
and now 
ocean.

'At 3 o’clock this afternoon, yard en
gine No. 69 was taking up a load of 
rail* to Davenport with a lot of Italians 
aboard from Parlfdale. After he had 
got on the main track, the engineer 
discovered that he was traveling on the 
time of passenger train No. 64, and he 
backed again into the station, if jîo. 
64 had been on time, a Serious accident 
must have occurred."

Niagara palls, ont., July 25.— 
(Special.)—Grand Trunk freight is be
ing handled to-night, being guarded 
by armed officers. Trouble theatens 
on the American side, but deputy sher
iffs, as well as special police, are on 
guard at the station.

When asked regarding the relaxation 
of the clause in the immigration law 
compelling all Immigrants to have in 
their possession $25 at the time of en
tering the Dominion, provided the im
migrant is under contract to work on, 
a railroad, Chief Immigration Inspector 
WHIcox was not communicative.

The rannouncement that this clause 
had been withdrawn was made in The 
Sundaÿ World, and the immigration 
official vwas indignant that it should 
have been published without his per
mission and absolutely refused to give 
any information on the subject.

He did not deny that such * circular 
letter as referred to had been sent to 
other officers, and declared that one 
had been received by the local Immi
gration authorities. -

■While The World correspondent was 
in conversation with Inspector Will- 
cox t James Flynn, an employe of the 
customs department, forcibly ejected 
the newspaperman, gruffly declaring 
that newspaper representatives were 
not wanted around the Canadian gov
ernment office and advisin 
“not to monkey with him. 
clutched the reporter by the coat and 
threw him out. Flynn was in no way 
connected with the conversation be
tween tfce inspector and the reporter, 
and the customs man may be charged 
with assault by the correspondent.

Flynn was even more Indignant than 
the inspector that the government's 
policy should be shown up. The as
sault was witnessed by half a score 
on the station platform.

The strikers to-tiight express confi
dence. They say that only a little 
perishable freight is being handled. 
Supt. Cunningham is happy, however, 
declaring that the road is gettifig_along 
fine. a
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These are samples of numerous re- 
was hie first shot when the newspaper- ports which cotoe in-to the local strtk- 
men were able to see him. ere* headquarters/dally. They réfer to

“What about arbitration?” waa ask- yesterday. Yet .General Superintendent 
ed Mr. Brownlee. Brownlee sits/At his desk in the Union

“Arbitration Is dead. There isn’t Station and dictates to the press re- 
anything left to arbitrate.” was Mr. ports that he is receiving from various 
Brownlee’s reply. "By to-morrow -1 points, to-th^ effect that everything is 
don’t expect there will be any news to lovely and trap trains are manned with 
give out, as we expect to have the thoroly comp 
whole system almost in running or- Say Report*-^ e* Untrue.
<3er;" Indignation and: defiance were added

No disturbance or interference with to the strikers’ confidence yesterday 
any of the passenger trains was re- They were indignant at the tone of
ported by Mr. Brownlee, and he said certain newspaper qsotatiotis accredit- CAMPBELLTON, • N.B., July 55— Seventy-five horses were
s&r* pr’v*"“' « s--- tt"* «-«y. «»» », »,

' Fruit Special'To-MorrOW. Rilerepri-hfenttng ffie fâdta Judge- McLaehy, ctn#Anan of the crowd of 30 volunteer helpers and the
To thé fruit men, who have been so „ c£*I?r*hiant Thos. Todd of the O, CamPbellton finance committee, asks: stable corps at Pat Maher’s stable on 

anxious to know when there was going K’..E }“* “Do the people of Canada think it Haydeu-street, near Yonks last nlsht
to be a service provided for them, he TLVL* pubJ'c, stock Of colored worth while to save this town, or do when the * le6t’
said that on Wednesday he would be Tn(*p?sp*lr articles this kind in the they calmly contemplate its ex tine- n* 10 t0na ot
able to provide them with frpit spe- „ “®vle*< ,tbey no doubt are un- tlon? Before the 11th otf this month, hunted,
cials. To-day fruit will be transported 8?,81lo® that the G. T. R. we had an enterprising and énergétic 7 Zhe, f,re. sts-rtedln the third storey at
by express service. £ is practically handling paaeeng- municipality with a happy populatloh. ‘-*0 0 clock and the cause la unknown.

Asked as to whether the company’s fcrr ih. „ ® basis as they did be- Now many of them have gone away, :T.,,L.t!?0U*ht.,thwt *0meone must have
shops were open full blast, he stated oMhe trouble The real extent never to return, and the remainder are «who ,t ^at°h or °“rar’
that they were, and that reports re- ” l-.V,.16 *f hot .known by the pub- living in tents, looking to the public sltho it started in the feed room, where Gave Name» as Robinson,
celv-ed were to the effect that most of 10 Mr. Brown- to provide them against the winter. 2Î ° rrra8.!Lip,p<^ed to hav« h«en ANTWERP, July 25—The two paa-
the master mechanics had returned to 1. .1 . 6 Passenger service What has been 'done for them already total damak« is estimated sengers on the steamer Montrose, who
work. Thdse who had not were ex- mJst • ï' When hé saya 'al- is totally insufficient, but I have - , _ have been the object of Inquiries by
pected in a few days. th=SL=«mplete: doee not eay that faith in the response of the neonle the first warning waa when a stable- the London police, were booked at the

Mr. Brownlee’s report as to progress is r^,nsc?n?,w” M Noe- of the Dominion, if they are 'made f,ed't0 î,h!.hor8e 8table on steamship office as John Robinson and
of company’s success is as follows: 99’ gn' L llf’J1’,,52’ M’ 61, zi, 28, aware ot the actual suffering here. fiin discovered it to be John Robinson.jr. The eider gave their

“Our passenger service was normal Llndskv h°t run from “Altho none of the cash contribu- gaVe thî alarm and **ea as 50 and I7 years- they booked
to-day on all divisions, and we had a such th"“ate out, yet tiens received to-day were large, they of^asaersby weroZTh^?!8’ ^S8age 1°ntreal ?” July 13by th,e
splendid freight movement on all the asf; indicate svmoathv with the town's no- r Pas8ersoy were on the Job. Tho the steamer Montrose, sailing on Aug. 81.divisions except the northern and we ,Mndltlons Prevail at. Al- “tion XhTtotiS cwh reorived is^^n^ ttabto ,Wf8 ful1 8moke and Slimmer- Later Robinson asked that they be
hope to get it started by to^o^ow white tb ^ °ther terminal Points, ^,278. Lnnf COul^,be aee" at the we*t transferred to the same steamer sail.

Four Trains Into Mlmlco hile the passenger trains are being ••gt Swlthln has frow-ned darkiv on *î!5’,, ® horses did not become panic- ing July 20, provided they could dbtain

Mr,=oP°rto Hport Huron, ‘^two from other departments of the S6 ‘"“I neTe^saw hoVesTf so well at a SSSLtt

Mimico to Belleville (all thru freights), .<Th ' comTian_ , ,. , „ . townspeople are rapidly building fire in all my life and I have seen D CrlpPen’ th*
way freights from Belleville to Toron- f»lly really the. fu- shacks on the sites of their former a number o/stable fires ’’ said a hn«e pa?ff R11 « rrinr,.n tb« .s»,.
to, from Hamilton to Sarnia, two from str L €nUr6ly wlth homes. These temporary ' shed, are man present said a horse- rt Rn°a te° hirn^’ ^
London to Wingham, one from Sarnia f they are not cap- merely designed as shelter for the Another thing that made the excel added that Dr Robinson did not
to London, one from London to Wind- t lnLg P n! the work a conductor whiter, and will have to be pulled IenVconduct of the horses more surorte show snv n,vt-o,^e,^ and th,? tbe 
sor race horse special from Windsor perfom} ,w1tJttm“ho dd^ next spring, to make room for mg wïï that there w[« oMy one do^?: boy did not roeTtt’ atl Roblnron
to Buffalo, thru frétait from Niagara f ‘°f!>a.”d~?f someone who has been permanent homes. It would be impos- way out. The doorway led'down^into wore a light grey^suitand a grey hat
Falls to Hamilton, one way freight ‘“^usJssrvice immediately prior to sible to build anything substantial be- the sales ring. In the stable were three Theaeentdld^fot detectany Amerlctn
each way between Toronto and Strat- the P«s«nt trouble. fore the cold autumn weather comes rows of stalls which had no outlet at ac«nt American
ford, way freight Stratford to Goder- , Roast For Strike Breakers, In. The relief committee has been the eastern end, so the horees had to be
iqh, extra between Palmerston and cla88 of men the company are trying to get word to Hon. Mr. Pugs- led to tbe west end of the building close
Walkerton, extra east stock train (8 ®mPl°J'lng to handle passenger trains ley, who Is on "the Laurier ?W, but to the fire and around and back to the
cars for Wm. Davies Packing Co.), has been found out to be, in some so far cannot succeed! They will have doorway.
left Walkerton at 4 20 p.m.: way cases, men who have previously been t0 wait for a conference with the The roof of the building was burned
freight Palmerston to Kincardine. discharged for Incompetency or in- minister, before the New Brunswick thru in places and the Inside was com-

Western Division. toxication while on duty, and others Government decides upon further re-, pletely wrecked. The harness shop and
“On western division freight move- wh0 were dismissed iwth a stigma lief.” contents suffered considerable damage.

ments were as follows: One thru on their characters regarding the  ; The 75 sets of harness were carried out
freight Port Huron to Detroit, one handling of the company’s finances. HONDURAS REVOLUTION in tlme t0 prevent burning, but all
way freight each way Detroit to Dur- Some of these have been neglecting _____ were damaged by water. The damage is

train order signals and woul* have insurgents Repulsed and Their Lead put at- building $2600; contents $2500, 
gone without receiving orders affect- 9 îr.iiJL Lead" covered by insurance placed thru F. H.
ing their trains, but for the watchful erjsniea. Gooch. All the carriages stored in the
eye of the engineer. washtvoton Tniv 9, . building were moved out of harm’s"These meT from the company's ports^f the H«.' way’ bpt »<> ^e reached the place
standpoint, are not proving a financial, duran Government and details of the n^toThe ^iro^and"ChTe^Thon^oion 
success. As an illustration, I will cite : progress of the revolutionary move- was also^ vlrv «rlv ^Trlv^T^teP hte 
one case: A traveler purchased, a tick- j ment were received at the state depart- aul0 Alta0 smoke was bad th! 
et from Toronto for Oshawa. He rode ment to-day from U. S. Minister Me- men diic rteht in TC!
to Oshawa. and decided to go to Belle- Creery at Tegucigalpa. under rontrol in^ran^. to!
ville. He went to Belleville and re- The first conflict mentioned by the a Ume wero" verv throatenina !!^ ! 
turned to Toronto. He applied for *- minister - took place on Friday at crowd satwed
refund on hie ticket and got it. Is this Puerto Cortez, where the revolutionists The north exchange of the Bell Tele- profitable? j attacked the barracks. The attacking pl£bee comnanv ie next door to thê

‘ The ‘perfect* freight service Mr. party was repulsed an<) its leader, Gen. building. Their fire flghtina crew rot 
Brownlee promised the public is far ganr‘"dro“ ^ the "min 1st!1 on the roof’ protected their building
from perfect as yet. as the circum- ®anpad^, ^Jnep?t*fd by *h J?nat8r and helped to put the main fire out. 
stances will prove. If the struggle a® ha'ihA P?Ld tit€r the Pat Maher has had a couple of prev-
continues. time will tell as to whether 1 capture of several persons. jOUS fires.
Charles M. Hays can give the public 
a perfect service with non-union men 
or not " /
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Relief for Campbellton Quite In
sufficient to Provide Against 

the Winter.

Blaze Broke Out in Hay Loft and 
Total Dimage is Placed 
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MAKES WIFE A TRADE MARK
1 Navvies Only are Free.

It was added that should any 
B ceed in gaining entrj- by stealth or mis- 
» representation, the department is pre- 
B Pared to commence deportation pro- 
f eeedings immediately a complaint is 

laid.
3 No relaxation of the money regula

rs t.ion is being made in the case of train 
! hands, but at the present time, owing 

< to, the great scarcity of navvies, espe
cially in the* Rocky Mountains region 
of the G. T. P.. this class of labor, 
when not Asiatic, and when going to 
guaranteed work, is admitted, if other- 

1 wlBe desirable, even if they do not have 
the full amount of $25 in their posses
sion.

"Some have misread this relaxation 
of the regulations as applying to strike
breakers instead, of navvies." it was 
stated, “and so have unjustly accus
ed the immigration department of un
duly favoring the Grand Trunk, where- 
88 the department is enforcing the reg
ulations to' the strictest letter of the 
law.”

American Man Uses Her to Express 
His Success.suc-

’TWILL BE A HUGE PICNIC >BALTIMORE. Md., July 25.—“The 
American man makes his wife the 
trade mark of his bank account. He 
uses her looks, her clothes and her 
jewels to express his own business 
success,” said Mrs. Donald Hooker,pre- 
ident of the Just Government League, 
to-day.

“He himself cannot wear gems and 
elaborate clothes to prove to his as
sociates that he has made money, so 
he urges extravagant costumes, extra
vagant homes and extravagant enter
tainments on his wife.”

"Do you think, then, that fashion
able women are useless?"

“As a whole and as a working body 
tÿey are not worthy of consideration,” 
replied Mrs. Hooker. “Some individ
uals who rise above the petty frivoli
ties become wonderful powers for good 
and advancement. Mrs. Belmont and 
Mrs. Mackiy, for instance, have done 
much excellent work.”

Youngsters to Have Day cf Merry
making at Island Park Next Week.
An army of ton thousand, made up 

of youngsters and their parents, un
cles, aunts or other guardians, is ex
pected to invade Centre Island on 
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 4.

There will be races for prizes, a brass 
band and luncheon of sandwiches, 
cakes, candy and milk. Everyone who 
sits down to the feast will be present
ed with a cup. Milk will be official 
beverage. And everything will be 
free-

Controller Foster, who is the motive 
force in all this, has enlisted Inspector 
J. L. Hughes, who has promised to 
call the picnic to the attention of the 
four thousand children who make use 
of the supervised playgrounds dally. 
Arrangements have been made with 
Manager Solman of the ferry company. 
Mr. Solman is to place his four largest 
steamers at the service of the chil
dren.

%

! Continued on Page 7^ Col. 6.

V\ . 1/ CANON DUNN OF LONDON 
DIES,SUDDENLY ABROAD
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Popular Rector of Ontario Cathe
dral Expires Suddenly in Eng

land While on Vacation,
Public Makes the Laws.

Hon. Mackenzie King, when seen to- 
aav by The World, stated that there 
was now a deadlock in the negotiations 
regarding. arbitration of the Grand 
Trunk dispute. He said it was up to 
Mr. Hays to clear the air, if it is to be 
cleared.

The minister of labor was asked if 
•the question of introducing legislation 
next session of parliament to legalize 
compulsory arbitration in. disputes af
fecting public utilities had been con- 

K template!.
He replied .that the public and %he 

4 Public press were discussing this ques- 
I tion, and. the public, after-all, were the 
" makers of the laws.

’ Col. Benson to Investigate, 
fc Col. Benson, D.C.O,,' went to-day to 

> Brockville to enquire into tha strike 
i!tuation there. A request was received 
that regular troops should be stationed 
there on account of the strike trouble. 
However, it is possible that they may 
not really be required, hence Col. Ben
son's visit.

GOING UP
■jPassersby Interested In Growth of 

New Kent Building.
Ten storeys high will the Ambrose 

Kent building go up at the corner of 
Richmond and Yonge-streets- Its pro
gress is watched daily by thousands. 
When a man working within walking 
distance of Yonge and Richmond gets 
an hour off he goes to see the big 
building go up. They put in the beam | 
for the sixth storey yesterday. It all ] 
has to be finished by June 30. That's 
why they are rushing things. And 
it will be finished on time, because the 
Canada Foundry says so and because 
the engineer boss on the Job knows 
his business. Watch It go up.

Fight Films May Come In.
OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special.)—Offi

cials of the customs department have 
come to the conclusion that there is 
nothing in the statutes to prevent tha 
entry into Canada of films of the Jef- 
fries-Johpson fight.

A RETROSPECT.
July 26, 1666: Naval victory over Dutch 

who lost 24 men-of-war, 4 admirals and 
4000 seamen.

July 26, 1758: General Amherst and Ad
miral Boecawen, Wolfe assisting, took Loulsbourg.

LONDON, Ont.. July 25.—(Special.)— 
News was received here to-night of the 
death at Bournemouth, England, of1 
Canon A. G. Dann, rector of St. Paul's 1 
Cathedral, in this city, since 1903.

Canon Dann sailed w-lth his wife and 
son a week ago Saturday, so could only 
have been in England one day.

He was canon of Limerick Cathedral 
prior to 1895, when he came to London 
as assistant to Dean Innés, whom he 
succeeded upon the death of the latter 
In 1902.

He is survived by his wife, four sons 
and two daughters.

- PREMIER SI ETON HERE BOUES RECOVEREDt
:es , Wire From Berry,

Mr. Todd addressed three meetings 
yesterday, and all were largely "at
tended.
telegram from Mr. Berry, saying that 
everything at Montreal was very fa
vorable to the men, and that Toronto 
could look for A- B. Garretson. presi
dent of the O. R. C., and W. g. Lee, 
president of the B. R. T„ to-dav. . .

“I have had during the day," wired d?ne m scattered portions of the pro-
Mr. Berry, “reports from almost every vln“’ bu.ca good crop 18 expected In 
point on the system. The men are, mi8„: pa”, ' , ,, . ,
standing loyal and are very determine °n poUtical matters, Mr. Si ft on had
ed that .they shall hold out until a sat-j

ÏÏS5T '•■^“^“"AÏÏîLïi „ «aaüTr’Yf. »" P»""*-
“,?t.ta?La" I^ft?t°?ha?<thStra'i' tnUn"on the St. Agathe line, to which 

-fL, that theTe 18 Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's private car 
Tth-e- company's , was attached, was derailed yesterday 

. , men have gone1 by a broken wheel. The accident took
back, as reported by the company, and place near St. Adele, where there was 
none intend to. On the other hand,we :

Continued on Page 7, Col. 7.

But Alberta’s Political Chief Has 
Nothing to Say.

, The Hon. Arthur Sifton, K.C., pre
mier of Alberta, arrived yesterday at 
the King Edward. Mr. Sifton Is here 
on private business only, and returns 
to-day.

His report of the Alberta crops Is 
very favorable: some damage has been

From Cabin of Sunken Yacht__In
quest Opens To-day.

Coroner R. J. Wilson will open an 
inquest at 10 o’clock this morning at 
Harry Ellis’ College-street morgue in
to the death of Mrs. W. 8. Tobias, 
whose body, with that of her grand
son, drowned with her in the yacht 
"Naida" in Sunday’s storm off simcoe 
Park, was recovered yesterday after
noon by Diver Fred Pike, working 
from the city tug "National."

Mrs. Tobias' body was recovered at 
2.45 after a half hour’s search. The 
lad’s body was sent to the surface 
10 minutes later. The yacht is lying 
in 29 feet of water about three-quart
ers of a mile off Simcoe Park and 
about a mile east of the eastern gap. 
Her topmast is above water. Wil
liam Tobias, father of the little boy, 

a deep Incline on one side, with a river accompanied the party to explain the 
at the bottom. Fortunately the cars location of the boat and the bodies, 
went off on the safe side. which were In the cabin of the yacht.
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The Outing Season.
Going out of town for the 

summer? Got the new togs 
you require? Light clothes 
and the proper hats and caps? 
The Dineen Company make a 
specialty of such hats for 
men’s wear. Handling ea- * 
elusive English and American 
makes. Caps and hats for 
yachting, boating, camping, 
canoeing, tennis, motoring. 

The store remains open every evening, 
140 Yonge-street.

- nothing to say.NO CATTLE IMPORTATIONS. KILLED BY COLLAPSE OF COAL 
SHED.OTTAWA, July 25.—(Special)—Dr.

Rutherford. Dominion veterinary in- MONTREAL, July 25—(Special.)— 
spector-general. .stated to-night that. One workman was killed and nine 
owing to the outbreak of foot and others were Injured to-night by the col- 

MOVToriT' t 1 «c /- v> . e ?louL'h dlsease m England, all permits lapse of a concrete coalshed being

Juiy'!,Æ g”,a”Fr; r2''”"* srssstJsjs:

i

ford are all to the effe 
no improvement in 
favor. None of ouf'men have

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

department, '
>
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MURDOCK CAN’T 
CREDIT IT

MONTREAL, July 25.—(Spe
cial.)—“I have not heard that 
the government contemplated 
taking off the immigration ad
mission fee of $25 for men for 
railway work, and can hardly 
credit the suggestion that our 
government desires to defeat 
the alms of some of its best 
citizens in contending for equal 
wage rates to those paid by 
other employers generally,” .so 
said James Murdock, vice-presi
dent of the B.R.T., to-day:
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